behaviorof rotating,torsionally rigid, cantilevered certainconditionsare subjectedto centrifugal beams are studiedin this investigation.The beam is compressiveforceson certaincross sections,and consideredto be clampedon the axis of rotationin consequentlythe possibility of bucklingcannot be oi_e case, and off the axis of rotationin the other, ruled out. The recentresearchin the vibrationand Two methods are employeafor the solutionof the flutterof these blades indicatethat the effectsof vibrationproblem: one based upon a finite-difference nonlinearities, variablesweep, and pretwistmust be approachusing secondorder centraldifferencesfor includedin the analysisfor accuratepredictionof solutionof the equationsof motion,and the other the blade dynamiccharacteristics.The finite-element o based upon the minimumof the total potentialenergy mooellingof these blades is appropriatefor the functionalwith a kitz type of solutionprocedure determination of their dynamiccharacteristics. N making use of complexforms of shape functionsfor the However,such studieswith the existingcodes showed aepenaentvariables. Numerlcalresultsobtainedby that the predictedresultsaresatisfactoryonly for using thesemethods are con_oared to those existingin the first few modes and that the complicating effects the literaturefor specializea sin@le cases. Results includedin these theoriesmake the understandingof indicaLingthe individualand collectiveeffectsof the individualand collectiveeffectsof the governing pretwist,precone,settingangle,thicknessratio and parametersimpossible. These considerations have lead Coriolisforces on the naturalfrequenciesand the to the modellingof the turbopropblade configurations bucklingboundariesare presentedand alscussed, using the simplerbeam theorieswith the complicatlng Furthermore,it is shown that the inclusionof effectssuccessively taken into accountto establisha Corioliseffects is necessaryfor blades of moderate physicalunderstanding and to reveal the relative to largethicknessratioswhile these effects are not importanceof the individualeffects. A preliminary so importantfor small thicknessratio blades, part of such :,.ty using a slmplifiedbeam model with Finally,the resultsshow the possibllltyof buckling a set of Ii_:_ ' _quationsof ngtion is reportedin due to centrifugalsofteningterms for large values of this paper, in the beam model the effectsof sweep on preconeand rotation, the dynamicbehaviorof the blade are introducedby settingthe axis of the blade at an angle with respect INTRODUCTION to the plane of rotation. This angle is usually called the precone angle. The more complicated An important phase in the development of advanced nonlinear aspects form the subject matter of a turboprop blades currently in progress at the Lewis subsequent paper. Research Center ts the development of analytical blade An examination of the existing literature using models that are capable of predicting the vibration beamtheories indicates that several aspects of the and f]utter characteristics to an acceptable degree of vibration and buckling of rotating beamsmounted off accuracy. The turboprop blades are of thin cross the axis of rotation were considered by several sectionswith large,variablesweep and pretwist,and investigators (i-7). The effectsof Corlollsforces are mountedon a rotatinghub at a settingangle, on the vibratl_f radial rotatingbeamswere considered in (8,9) amongothers. In (5), an axially prestressed, pr_t;isted rotating blade_w)unted off the Ion leave from N.B.K.R. cantileverblade case with root clampingon the peripheryof a dlsc of radius R and the blade protrudingradiallyoutwards,the upper slgn Is to be taken. For the case with root clampingon the rim of a rlng of radius R and the blade protrudingradially inwards, the lower sign ts to be assumed. It is of interest to examine the coupled bending-bending equations and point out the vartous important tams arising due to the inclusion of precone_ It may be seen that in Eq. (1), the term (-w stn<Bpc) appears due to the inclusion of precontng which is a softening term. Even fop the c_se of a rotating beamprotruding radlally outwards and under centrifugal tension, the effect of this term is to reduce the effective stiffness, thereby providing the mechanismfor instability at reasonably large values of precone and rotational speed. It may also be noted that the Corlollster_$, which are underlinedIn Eqs. (I) and (2) , are linear in v and w and are associated with precone, In the absence of ( f z t I also for blades possessinglarge pretwists, are the same and will occur as pairs of complex | In seekinga solutionby using a conjugatevectors (13). For instabilities, the finite-difference procedure,one substitutesthe frequency p reducesto zero (staticbuckling). finite-difference expressionsfor the aerivativesinto the differential equations,for any arbitrarystation FREQUENCYEQUATIONBY USING ENERGY FUNCTIONALS j insidethe beam domain. When the beam is divided into n segments,j varies from 0,1,2,..to n; the The Lagrangianfunctionalfor a rotating, clan_oed end being denoted by 0 and the free end by n.
pretwisted,preconedblade includingCorioliseffects A set of n equationsare i_ritten by successively but disregradingnonlineareffects can be derived assigningvaluesfor j from I to n. As can be seen fr_, (6, 10) and is given by from the expressionsfor the derivativesof an arbitraryvariable , at the station j in terms 
Eke]|ivil in Eq. (11), the last term is shown with ;/* where ml, m2, C1, kl, k2, k3 and k4 are square signs as before with the conventionthat the upper matrices'of_rGe'rn_x n _ e_h, {w) _nd sign is to be taken for the cantileverblade case with root clampingon the peripheryof a disc and the Wl,{V) w2...wn;are columnvl,matriCeSv2...Vn containingana n null the vector blade protrudingoutwards,while the lowersign is to _fis be assumedfor the case with root clampingon the rim matrix. For brevityelements these matricesare not presentedhere. Equation (4) is of the form of a ring and the blade protrudingradiallyinwards. In order to formulatethe frequencyequation ME'+ C$ + Kj = (0) (5) throughthe Ritz process,shape functionsfor thẽ~~v ariables w and v are assumed in the following Equation (5) can be written as complex form since the out-of-phase Corioliseffects are also includedin the analysis(9): The shape functions assumed here satisfy the boundary When a comparison of the present converged conditions results is made to those presented by Leissa and Co (9) for the specialized simple case presented in v -w = v' = w' = 0 at n -0 and T_ble I, it is observed that present results show excellent agreement with those of (2). The Ritz v" = w" = v'" = w'" = 0 at n -1 (15) method of sclution was employed in(9 ) making use of a different form of shape functions. Further, the The real and ima9inary parts of the shape functions extensional oeformantion was taken into account in are substituted into the Lagrangian functional (9) while the present work treats the blades to be separately,the indicatedintegrations are performed, e_tensionallyrigid. It is thus evidentfrom the the resultingfunctionalis time averagedin the close agreementof the presentresultswith those of traditionalmanner and the Ritz processi_ applieaby (9) that for the _eometricand physicalparameters minimizingthe resultingLagrangianfunctional,that consideredin this work, the extensionaldeformation is can safely be ignored. Exclusionof this additional degree of freedomreducesthe number of equationsof aL aL aL aL motion and the consequentcomputational space and
Finally ' for a11 the vibrationand stability (ib) problemsreportedin thiswork, solutionswere obtainedb)using the upper bound potentialenergy The resultingequationscan be written in the method with k = 8, and the usually lower bound tollowingform of the eigenvalueproblem after finite-difference method with n = 30. Tables Ill and IV to illustrate finite-difference method using second order central the effect of Coriolisforces on a typical preconed differences,and the potentialenergy method were blade. It may be noted that R is set equal to zero _ obtainedfor severalconfigurations of rotatingblade in these calculationsfor simplicity, i]_ cases. A typical set of such results are presented
The effect of pretwiston nonrotatingblade in Table I for the case of a preconed,rotatingbeam, frequenciespredictedby beam theoriesis well includingCorioliseffects. From the convergence understoodin the publishedliterature. The patternshown in Table I , it can be seen that the frequenciespresentedin Table II for QlwI , 0 potentialenergymethod producesconvergenceto seven case agree well with those exlsting in the significantfigureswith an eight-termsolution literature,and exhibitthe well establishedcoupling (k . 8) while the finite-difference method produces trends (18-20). The fundamentalmode frequencyis the lowestfive frequencies to within 0.05 percent seen to_c_ase slightlywlth increasingpretwist, error when the beam is dlvloeointo 30 segments consistentwith the inherentqualityof the beam (n . 30), althoughthe convergenceis up to four theory (21). However,for rotatingpretwistedblades significantfigures. It is worth noting here that it can b_seen that the fundamentalmode frequency the convergenceresultingfrom the present shows a decreasingtrend for increasingpretwlst formulationof the finlte-difference proceduremaking beyond certain valuesof nlwI. use of secondorder centraldifferencesis much more
The effect of rotationon the couplingtrends of rapid than a solutionthatcould be obtainedby the pretwistedblades is illustr&tedin Table II . For classlcalflnite-dlfference method. It has been pretwistedblades with thicknessratio greaterthan i established 1(_,15) that this second order 0.1596, the secona coupleO modewtll be closer to the finite-difference-method is computattonally more fundamental uncoupled modein chorawise direction efficient than the classical approaches of solving while the third coupled mode will be closer to the the equations of motion using ordinary uncoupled second modefrequency in the flapwise finite-difference procedures. Further, the direction. The effect of pretwtst for such blades ts Rtchardson's extrapolation procedure (16,17) can be to couple the second mode uncoupled fla_wlse applleo for frequenciesobtainedwlth_r three frequencyano the furmamentalchordwlsefrequencyin : alfferentmatrix sizes to improvethe accuracywhile such a way that the lower frequencyis reduced and keepingthe matrix sizes small in the the higher one is increasedwith Incr(aslng finlte-dlfference methods, pretwlsts. This important coupling t'end observed for nonrotating pretwisted blades does not effect of Cortolis forces-becomes more significant as necessarily hold for rotating blades. This may be the rotational speed is incr6ased. The fundamental verified from the results presented in Table II for mode frequency showsa decreasing trend when the pretwisted blaue cases with thickness ratio of 0.5
Coriolis forces are included while the higher mode and rotational speed parameter values of 3 and frequencies show both increasing and decreasing greater.
The reason for the change in the coupling trends.
For large thickness ratio blades, the trend is th)t althoughthe coupledfrequenciesare Corloliseffectsproducelarge frequencyratio raisedby the rotationinducedcentrifugalforces, variationseven for low rotationalspeeds. not a11 the modes are stiffenedin a proportional Significantfrequencyratio variationsoccur for the manner, first and the secondmodes of untwistedblades, and Next, the effectsof pretwistand preconeon even for highermodes for pretwistedblades. The rotatingblade frequencies are considered. Some
Corioliseffects are importanteven for low thickness typicalresultsare presentedin Table Ill neglecting ratio blades for high rotationalspeeds,particularly Corloliseffects,and in fable IV includingCoriolis when pretwistis present. effects. Futher resultspresentedin Table V (4) The effect of varyingpretwistfor a given indicatethe effect of Coriolisforces, those in thicknessratio and preconeangle arepresented in Fig. 2 indicatethe effectof pretwist,and those in Fig. 2 . Specifically, for JPc " 45 and Fig. 3 indicatethe effect of precone in a parametric thicknessratio of 0.25, the seml-indefinite form. The followingobservations are made from the instability band starts at a QI_I vplue resultspresented:
somewherebetween 5.7 to 5.8 for a bO" pretwisted (I) For small preconeangles and small blade while such an instability band starts at a pretwists,an increasein the rotationalspeed nlwI value somewherebetween 5.1 to 5.Z for a increasesthe frequenciesof all modes. For large )0" pretwistedblade. For small thicknessratio preconeangles,the frequenciesof pretwistedor bladeswith dlb = 0.05 and @Pc = 45", i_stability untwistedblade increasein a nonlinearmannerup to starts at 27.5 < QI-I < 28.0 for __ -60-, and a certainvalue of the rotationalparameter, at 23.0 _ n/=1T 23.STor y = gO'. For Q/wl, beyondwhich a decreasingtrend is @Pc bO , d/b = 0.05, instabllitystarts at observed. At some value of the rotationalparameter 1.48 < al"l < 1.49 for b]adesof O" or 30°n l_1, for a given thicknessratio and precone, pretwTst. F'or @Pc = 90 , dlb = 0.05 and y = O" the fundamentalmode frequencybecomeszero blaOe case, instability starts at _/_i " 1.0, indicatingstatic instability.A detaileddiscussion while for the same blade with 30" pretwlst, on this phenomenonfor untwistedblades was presented instabilityoccurs at 1.003 < QI_I < 1.004. These observations reveal that an in-crease in in (b,ZZ). This instability occurs over a zone of Ql_1-va-Tues indicatingan instability band, pretwistcan either increaseor decreasethe beyondwhich the blade becomesstable again. This rotationalspeed to cause instabilitydependingon can be verifiedby rqferringto Table IV for precone whether the precone is lesseror greaterthan 45" angles of bO" and 90-o/ large thicknessratio blade respectively. cases. By comparingthe resultswith and without (5) The effect of increasingthe preconeangle Corioliseffectspresentedin Tables Ill and IV for low thicknessratio pretwistedblade case is respectively,it can be seen that the Coriolis shown in Fig. 3 . It can be seen from this figure effectschange the onset and width of the instability that considerablechange in the slopes of the curves band for large thicknessratio blade cases. However, occurs for precone anglesgre_terthan 45". the Corloliseffectsappearto be not so significant
From the foregoingdiscussion,it may be for small thicknJssratio blade cases operatingat concluded_hat the Corioliseffects associateowith low rotationalspeeds, preconeangle may be neglectedfor low thickness (2) The effect of precone in the absenceof ratio blades subjectedto low rotationalspeeds.
Corioliseffectscan be seen by comparingthe results
Since the advancedturbopropblades possess low presentedin Tables II and Ill. From these tables, thicknessratios,and operatearound speeds of the it Can be seen that the frequenciesof all modes order of Q/=I = I, it appearslogicalto decreaseas the preconeis increased,at a given disregardthe Corioliseffects associatedwith rotationalspeed for all thicknessratios and precone. However,it is essentialto retain the pretwists, For smallerrotationalspeeds,the blades Corloliseffectswhen pretwistsof largermagnitude are presentfor the blades operatingeven at low are stable for all preconeangles. For o/=1 values of one and greater,instabilities could occur rotationalspeeds. over a zone of preconeanglesdependingon the pretwistand thicknessratio. However,inclusionof BUCKLINGOF ROTATINGBLADESMOUNTEDOFF THE AXIS OF Corioliseffectsmakes these frequencyva) atlons ROTAIION somewhatdifferent. This fact can be verifiedby a mutual comparisonof the resultspresentedin A geometricarrangementgivingrise to Tables Ill and IV for a 30" pretwlstedblade wlth rotationallyinducedradialforces which are Q/_I = 3. It can be seen that for large compressiverather than tensile is shown in Fig. 4 . thicknessratio blades with d/b = 0.5, the Such rotatingbeams withoutpretwlstand preconehave instaOl!Itybandstarts for pr_coneanglesgreater been analyzedfor speciellzed cases of Inplane than 45", and extenusup to go" when the Corlolis vlbrat_on(_ . go") or out-of-planevibrations effectsare ignoredwhile the instabilityband is (+ m 0 ) extensively(I-Z), For a beam even restrlcteoto between47°and 50°when the Coriolis withoutpretwlstand precone,the flapwlseand effects are included, lagwlsebenolngmotionsare coupledfor setting (3) In order to providea clearer insightinto angles other than O" and _0". The purpose of this the Cortolis effects, the percentage variations of section is to re-examtnethe buckling behavior of the frequencyratioswere calculatedfrom the results rotatingbeams in the presenceof pretwlst,precone presented tn lables III and IV for a typical precone and Corlolts forces using the coupled bending-bending angle of 45". These results are presented in equations given earller, Table V. It can be seen from these results that the An examination of thepubltshed work reveals that most of the probloms in the different analytical ! approacheswere due to someconvergenceproblemsof vibration. It was observedthat approximately i the solution procedure adopted. These were overcome 6 percent decrease in the frequency value occurs for by alternativesolutionmethods (4) or by making use first flapwisebendingfrequency,and about of certainexpansionformulae (7) Parametricstudieswere conductedto ascertain convergesto 5.67468. The finite-difference the individualand collectiveeffects of pretwist, procedureproducesa value which is about 0.06 precone,settingangle,Coriolisforces and blade percentoff this exact value. Further,the buckling thicknessratio on the vibrationfrequenciesand boundariesfor in-planeand out-of-plane vibration bucklingboundariesof rotatingbeams. Two methods cases plotted in Fig. 5(a) agree very closelywith of solutionfor studyingblade vibrationand those obtainedby using the integrating matrix stabilitywere used, namely,a finite difference method (_).
procedurebased upon second-order centraldifferences A parametricstudywas made to study the effects that usuallyproducesclose lower bound solutions, of pretwist,settingangle and thicknessratio (d/b) and the potentialenergymethod that producesclose on the bucklingboundary. Resultsof this upper bound solutions. Resultsobtainedby using these two methods were found to be in excellent investigation are presentedin graphicalform in Figs 
. When the blade thicknessratio is small,or
The parametricresultsshow that the inclusion the ratio of the principalsecondmoments of area is of Corioliseffectsis necessaryfor blades of large,thestability boundariesof pretwistedblades moderateto large thicknessratios while these for _ = O ano gO follow closelythose for effects are not so importantfor small thickness untwistedblades, ratio blades. Thus, the linearCoriolisterms Z. _n increasein the pretwistangle for a given associatedwith preconemay be neglectedin the value of settingangle + meves the stability dynamicanalysisof advancedturbopropblades. : boundarytowards left. That is, for a however,the effectof Coriolisterms in the presence r ; given rotationalspeed,bucklingoccurs at a lower of seconddegree nonlinearterms is yet to be _ value of R for increasing y at a given +.
assessed. For a given thicknessratio and pretwist, ) 3. An increasein the settingangle + for a an increasein rotationalspeed has a destabilizing given pretwisthas slmilareffect as discussed in (2) effect f°r laroe preconeangles. For a given i! + above, thicknessratio and aspect ratio, an increasein 4. For nonzeropretwist,all curves tend to meet pretwistangle has a stabilizingeffect for precone i at R = 0 as the rotationalparameter, Qlxl, angle lessthan 45", and a destabilizing effect for tends to infinity, preconeanqles greaterthan 45°. For a beammounted 5. For large values of d/b, there is a marked off the axis of rotation,the pretwistand setting : angle have a significantinfluenceon L change in the stabilityboundary.Comparing _ . 0", y = 15" curve with + = 0-, y -O" curve presented rotation-induced b,qckling instability. However,this in Fig. 5(a) , one observesthat the former closely influencedependsnDarkedly on the blade thickness ratio. follows the latterup to a low value The parametricresultspresentedin this work nlx I and detachesfrom this path to rapidly reduce the value of R for increasingvalues of Qlx1.
are believedto be useful f_r future comparisonsof As the pretwistangle is increased,this phenomenon theoreticalsolutionsincludingsweep and nonlinear becomesmore pronounced, effects,and therebyascertaining the importanceof The effectsof precone,pretwistand Coriolis these complicatingeffects. forces on the criticalspeed for causing instability are presentedin Tables VI and VII. From these APPENDIXA limitedsets of results,it appearsthat the critical FINITE-DIFFERENCE EQUATIONSFOR DERIVATIVES speed for causingbucklingfor a given value R decreasesvery rapidlyas the precone is increased
The finlte-difference expressionsfor the for valuesof R up to about I.Z. Beyond this value derivativesof an arbitraryfunctional ,(n) in of R, there is a slightgain in the criticalspeed to terms of second orUer centraldifferencesare given cause instability as the preconeis increasedfrom as followsfor an arbitrarystation j: 0". The inclusionof Corlollseffects in the analysis decreasesthevalue of ff at aglvenrotatlonal
, [ ]/ speed to cause instabilitygenerally. As this *J • *j-2 -8+j-I + 8*j+l -*j+2 12h (All criticalspeed is increasedfurther,the effectof the Coriolisterms decreases. The nonlineareffects may be more important in such cases rather than the Corlollsterms. The effect of nonlinearterms were studied in ( 
